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Stock#: 103849
Map Maker: Sangorski

Date: 1922 - 1923
Place: London
Color:
Condition: VG+
Size: 8.3 x 9.8 inches

Price: $ 50,000.00

Description:

A Fantastic Poetic Medley Illuminated Manuscript by Sangorski.

In an Elaborate Jeweled Binding.

Sixteen leaves, including two blank leaves at front and three at end. Interleaved with silk. Written in red
and black ink, with some titles in gold.

Illuminated general title, illuminated titles to two poems ("Truth by Geoffrey Chaucer" on page 3, with a
miniature portrait of Chaucer, and "If Love Make Me Forsworn by William Shakespeare" on page 9, with
an oval miniature portrait of Shakespeare), two full-page miniatures within full illuminated borders (of
Love personified in female form accompanied by two putti on page 10 and of Diana and Endymion on page
19), and five smaller miniatures, including one oval portrait (on page 14) and four vignette views (on
pages 8, 12, 13, and 17), all framed with burnished gold.

All miniatures initialed by Alberto Sangorski and all (but one) dated 1922.

Four leaves with full illuminated borders incorporating large initials, ten large illuminated initials in gold
and colors, other initials in gold, red, and blue, some with contrasting tracery.

Colophon

This manuscript / Gems from the Poets / include [sic] the following poems / Truth by Geoffrey
Chaucer. / Invocation to Sleep [by] Sir Philip Sidney. / If Love make me forsworn [by] William
Shakespeare. / May Morning [by] John Milton. / How soft the music of those / Village Bells [by]
William Cowper. / A Perfect Woman [by] William Wordsworth. / Endymion. [By] Henry Wadsworth
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Longfellow. / was designed, written out, and illuminated by / Alberto Sangorski / This manuscript
will not be duplicated. [Signed:] Alberto Sangorski.

Provenance

Purchased from Alberto Sangorski by Coates & Bairstow on 2 March 1923, with original invoice laid in
("To Coates & Bairstow, Booksellers and Stationers" for £320.) Also laid in is a note on Oxford University
Press letterhead: "Illuminated MS by Sangorski 'Gems from the Poets' on vellum / containing - / Truth by
Chaucer with portrait / Invocation to Sleep by Sir Philip Sydney / If Love make me forsworn by
Shakespeare / with portrait / May Morning by Milton / How soft the music of those Village Bells / by
Cowper / A Perfect Woman by Wordsworth / Endymion by Longfellow. / Five Nine Miniatures, two
Portraits, / two full page pictures. / Bound at Oxford bindery in blue crushed levant morocco. / Richly
tooled upper side decorated with 20 amethysts + 16 Rubies / The Volume enclosed in morocco case."
Exhibited at the Wembley Exhibition in 1924.
Heritage Book Shop, Inc.
Private collection, Beverly Hills, California

Detailed Condition:
Large quarto (9¾ x 7⅞ inches; 248 x 200 mm). Contemporary jeweled binding in full royal blue levant
morocco bound at the Oxford University Press (stamp-signed in gilt at the bottom front turn-in). Front
cover with a central panel featuring a repeat design of alternating densely gilt quatrefoils, each with a
central amethyst (20 in total), alternating with less densely gilt quatrefoils, each with a central ruby (12 in
total); the central panel framed by an inlay of chestnut-colored morocco each corner of which with a ruby;
the outer border with elaborately tooled rose vines punctuated with inlays of white morocco in the style of
the Rose of York. Spine in six compartments separated by raised bands, titled in the second "GEMS /
FROM / THE / POETS", the others with gilt-tooled white roses in double-ruled frames. Turn-ins framed
with three pairs of gilt rules, the corners each with red morocco inlays, all of which surround a doublure of
cream-colored watered silk. Endleaves of cream-colored watered silk. AEG. Housed in a contemporary
dark blue straight-grain morocco box lined in purple watered silk, inset bevel in purple velvet, with brass
spring clasps (some fraying to silk lining). Pagination: 19, [1, blank], [1, colophon], [1, blank] pages.
Interleaved with silk.


